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sandeep morthala <sandeep.morthala@gmail.com>

Re: Meeting on 17.03.2016 at 7:30 pm -> Minutes
1 message

sandeep morthala <sandeep.morthala@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 18, 2016 at 10:55 PM
To: Asha Frankurt <asha-frankfurt@yahoogroups.com>

Members present:
Muthu, Pavan, Pratibha, Leena, Nancy, Nari, Sabitha, Bala, Meeta, Sanket and Sandeep.

Kondh School:
- We have decided to support 5 schools.

Roles and Responsibilities:
- The list is updated and we still need few more people to take up different roles. please check it and add your
name if you like to take up one of the roles.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ATTaNF83c8UsQ8fg-1z3wB1VSuCj9Jjp9VBa5L76NbM/edit#gid=0

Board meeting:
- We need to close this by mid of April. In this regard, i will send a doodle to finalise the date. 
- It is important for all the out going board members and members who are going to take up new roles to be
present in the meeting.

Please add if i miss something.

Best Regards
Sandeep

On Mon, Mar 14, 2016 at 11:56 PM, sandeep morthala <sandeep.morthala@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear All,

This week, we will meet in Taste of India restaurant, Berger Str. 14. at usual 7:30 pm on Thursday 17.03.

Agenda:
- Kondh school proposal discussions and decision
- Discussions on roles and responsibilities document and decide on next steps to organise board meeting.
- If time permits: how to go about selecting projects to support with global funds.

Please confirm your participation. As it is a small restaurant, Pratibha is going to make reservation based on
number of confirmations.

Best Regards
Sandeep
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: sandeep morthala <sandeep.morthala@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Mar 4, 2016 at 9:50 PM
Subject: Re: This week meeting on Thursday 03.03.2016 -> Meeting minutes
To: Asha Frankurt <asha-frankfurt@yahoogroups.com>
Cc: ppathikgour@aol.com, sabithavbala@gmail.com

Members present:
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Nari, Sabitha, Keerthan, Nancy, Pawan, Pratibha and Sandeep

Mitgliederversammlung:
-. We will send the roles and responsibilities documents to the group, followed by the doodle for finding a
possible dates. Responsible: Sandeep/Leena

- New project in Vishakapatnam district in Andhra pradesh: We have discussed briefly and sandeep to send the
proposal across. We will discuss and take a decision in next meeting.

- Nagaland Project Update:  The construction work is completed. We have photos of half way through the
construction, which are uploaded to face book. Next week, we will get final photos.

- It is decided to transfer € 4000 Euros to CFH as agreed in last meeting. Also transfer € 1500, funds raised over
marathon to Muskaan.  Responsible: Nari.

Please add if i miss anything.

Next meeting: 17.03.2016 at 7:30 pm in Taste of India restaurant in Bergerstrasse Pratibha to coordinate the
table booking).

Best Greetings
Sandeep

On Tue, Mar 1, 2016 at 9:29 PM, sandeep morthala <sandeep.morthala@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear All,

Here is the reminder for this week meeting on 03.03.2016 at 7:30 pm in Ganesha.

Agenda:

1. Finalise the yearly mitgliederversammlung (members meeting) dates.
This time in the yearly meeting,
- We had to change the constitution slightly as per the guidelines provided by Finanzamt. We need to approve
the changes in this meeting officially (latest by April).
- We need to elect new board members.
- Get last year finances cross checked and approved.
So it is important that we have all the members who are on the board and the volunteers who would like to
take up active roles in Asha to be present. 

2. When i was traveling in India, i have visited few schools in tribal villages in Andhra Pradesh. I would like to
give quick update on this.

3. Project updates from Nagaland and Concern for Humanity.

4. Other items if any.

Please send an email, if you can attend the meeting or not.

Looking forward to see you all on thursday.

Best Regards
Sandeep

On Fri, Feb 19, 2016 at 12:35 AM, sandeep morthala <sandeep.morthala@gmail.com> wrote:
Members present:
Keerthan, Nari, Leena, Nancy and Sandeep.
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Concern for humanity:
- It is decided to support the project for the same components has last year for which the cost is about €
4000.
- Inform CFH that next year we may not be able to support but they can still send the proposal. With that
they can also look for other donors and depending on the review result we can freshly decide to support or
not.
- Keerthan volunteered to be the project steward for CFH and he will be single point of contact from Asha
Frankfurt to the project.

Yearly Meeting to elect new board:
- Possible dates are either end of march or early April. In next meeting, when more people are there, we
can continue the discussions in this regard.

Next Meeting: 4th March at 7:30 pm in Ganesh

Best Regards
Sandeep

On Tue, Feb 16, 2016 at 3:36 PM, sandeep morthala <sandeep.morthala@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear All,

Hope you all are doing fine. Its been long time since we had Asha Meeting and there are several very
important decisions pending.

Lets meet on coming thursday 18.02.2015 at 7:30 pm in Ganesha Restaurant in Niddastr. 104, Frankfurt.

Agenda:
- Decision on Concern for Humanity (CFH). We have the proposal for this year pending for the past
couple of months (attached along this email). As the academic year has already started, the learning
centres are also started. This year, there are additional morning shifts in two centers and snacks for the
children in all centres, which increases the total budget to about 5 Lakhs. We need to take decision, how
much we can support.
- There are delays on our side in following up with CFH and we would need a volunteer who can take
responsibility of coordinating with CFH. Who can do this?
- Yearly member meeting and electing new board members. What are the possible dates for the meeting
and venue?
- Other items like catching up etc..

Please send an email, if you can attend the meeting or not.

Looking forward to see you all on thursday.

Best Regards
Sandeep
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